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HGTV's series Design on a Dime takes creative, accessible and affordable design to the next level by dispelling the notion that a beautiful room has to be expensive. By combining
smart cost-saving ideas, clever design solutions and amazing transformations that will appeal to the viewer with a sophisticated sensibility, designer Casey Noble will share her
secrets for making any space look like you spent a fortune.Â Craft This Highbrow Headboard. Build an elegant, custom headboard featuring glazed, textured wallpaper. Now Playing.
Craft This Highbrow Headboard 02:10. Build an elegant, custom headboard featuring glazed, textured wallpaper. Now Playing. Free Flowing Coffee Table 02:08. Create this glasstopped coffee table that contains a working waterfall! Now Playing. Lee Snijders : Designer Lee Snijders was the original Host and lead Designer to take over the first Design on a
Dime makeover team. This first team consisted of Summer Baltzer, Charles Burbdrige and Sam Kivett. After one season, Sam left the show and Lee Snijders was hired to take his
place.Â He currently pens a column titled, "Chicago Style", featured in the Chicago Sun Times and is the author of his new book, titled, "Frank Fontana's Dirty Little Secrets of
Design." (For more information, please visit http://www.frankfontana.net.) Kahi Lee : Kahi Lee is an expert in interior design, fashion, art and entertainment. Join us as the Design on a
Dime teams each transform a room with distinctive holiday cheer! Lee, Summer and Charles embark on a tropical, exotic journey in their clients' spacious living and dining areas.
Meanwhile, watch Kristan, Dave and Spencer take on a sophisticated, understated living room with unique, contemporary spins on traditional ideas. Both teams will have to stretch
their $1000 budgets to deck the halls this holiday season. Plot Summary | Add Synopsis. Design on a Dime book. Read 4 reviews from the world's largest community for readers. Do
you want to revamp your living room but arenâ€™t sure where to beg...Â Whether you face inadequate lighting, hand-me-down furnishings, or a small budget, you can create the
home of your dreams, and HGTV Design on a Dime will help you! Inside youâ€™ll find: Exciting room makeoversâ€”21 living rooms, bedrooms, home offices, k. Do you want to
revamp your living room but arenâ€™t sure where to begin? Is your bedroom far from the relaxing haven you desire? Whether you face inadequate lighting, hand-me-down
furnishings, or a small budget, you can create the home of your dreams, and HGTV Design on a Dime will help you!

